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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION: The Hemlo area covers 415 km 2 and is 
bounded hy Latitudes 480 33' to 480 45'N and Longitudes 
850 52 r 30" to 860 07' 30"W. Most of Lecours and Bomby 
Townships (formerly Townships 74 and 73 respectively) 
and a small part of Cotte Township (formerly Township 
75} are contained within the boundaries of the area. The re 
mainder of the area is unsurveyed.

Highway 17 (Trans-Canada Highway) and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway both extend east across the northern third 
of the map-area. Hemlo. a former pulp and paper, and rail 
road settlement is located central to the area and lies less 
than 1.5 km south of Highway 17, being approximately 
350 km by road from Thunder Bay and 430 km from Sault 
Ste. Marie. Most of the remaining part of the area can be re 
ached by float-equipped airplanes on several relatively large 
lakes, by canoe on parts of the Black and White Rivers, or 
by helicopter.

MINERAL EXPLORATION: Limited exploration in the 
surrounding areas to the west was carrier! out as early as the 
1870s but the first assessment work recorded for the Hemlo 
area was in 1945 which reflects, in part, accessibility prob 
lems relative to some of the adjacent areas. An unpublished 
report for the Canadian Pacific Railway (Bartley and Page 
1957) refers to work carried out in the early 1920s by J. 
Lecour on a gold prospect near Hemlo. In 1945 a group of 
11 claims near Cedar Creek and Highway 17 was staked by 
Messrs. Ollmann and Williams (#8). Following some stripp 
ing and trenching, 15 diamond-drill holes totalling more 
than 351 m were subsequently sunk across a shear zone that 
gave low gold values (maximum of 0.5 g/tonne Au over 1.1 
m). The claims are presently patented and held by L. G. 
Williams.

In 1945, Lake Superior Mining Corporation (Limited 
(#3) held a block of 33 contiguous claims that partially 
surrounded the Williams property. Diamond drilling was 
carried out by this company from 1947 to 1959 artd totall 

ed approximately 3656 m (The Northern Miner, p.26, 
Nov. 8, 1973). Assay results returned low gold values from 
sheared, feldspar porphyry dikes that vary in thickness from 
0.6 to 60 m. In 1973, Ardel Explorations Limited (#1) 
staked 12 claims which covered part of the ground previously 
held by Lake Superior Mining Corporation Limited. Dia 
mond drilling was undertaken in 1973 but the results did 
not outline a significantly larger body than previously indi 
cated (see "Economic Geology"). Further work was not re 
corded. In 1977 R.G. Newman staked (and currently holds) 
a block of eight contiguous claims which lie north of High 
way 17 about 1.2 km east of Cigar Lake along strike and 
adjacent to the west end of the Williams property. An elec 
tromagnetic survey revealed no interesting conductors. A 
geochemical soil survey for several elements returned one 
highly anomalous (single-station) gold value and outlined a 
small area (interpreted to be underlain by feldspar-quartz 
porphyry)* for further potential work. Newman also curr 
ently holds four claims previously held by Lake Superior 
Mining Corporation Limited and Ardel Explorations 
Limited.

Lang (1962) referred to a Hemlo occurrence that lies on 
the gold property held by Lake Superior Mining Corpora 
tion Limited in 1949. However, assessment references sugg 
est that the occurrence was south of these claims on 
unstaked ground about 1.6 km south-southwest of Moose 
Lake. The occurrence gave mildly anomalous radioactive 
values from five parallel zones. No further work was re 
corded.

In 1965 Keevil Mining Group Limited (Butler, R.M.; 
Barrett option) undertook airborne magnetic and electro 
magnetic surveys over parts of the southern metavolcanic- 
metasedimentary belt that lies largely in the Heron Bay 
map-area (Muir and Barnett 1978) but extends about 2 km 
into the Hemio area, Several magnetic anomalies that prob 
ably reflect the presence of ultramafic rocks were outlined 
but no ground fotlow-up was recorded.

In 1974 Noranda Mines Limited held two groups of 
claims; a 31-claim group immediately west-northwest to 
north of Rous Lake (which is currently held) (#6), and a 
our-claim group (#7) (which has been allowed to lapse} 
about 5.6 km west of Rous Lake. Magnetic and electromag 
netic ground surveys were undertaken on both claim groups 
and a few small conductors were outlined. One relatively 
long, narrow conductor on the large claim group was in 
vestigated and interpreted to be the result of a fault." Fo 
llow-up diamond drilling in 1976 on four contiguous claims 
north of Rous Lake failed to intersect anything of interest. 
Conductors on the smaller claim group were small, weak, 
and relatively discontinuous; they were interpreted to be 
the result of a fault and (or) an amphibolite or talc-chlorite 
unit. Further work has not been recorded.

In 1975, Noranda Exploration Limited (#5) staked, and 
currently holds, four claims to the east of the large claim 
group of Noranda Mines Limited. Electromagnetic and mag 
netic surveys conducted on the property delineated several, 
small, conductors. No further work has been recorded.

GENERAL GEOLOGY: Approximately half of the Hemlo 
map-area was mapped in 1930 by Thompson (1931) as part 
of a much larger area at which time he outlined the "green 
stone"- "granite" contacts. Subsequently published comp 
ilation maps {Milne 1968; Bennett, Thurston, and Giguere 
1969; and ODM Map 2220, 1972) incorporated some signi 
ficant changes in these contact positions which have been 
re-interpreted as a result of the present mapping survey. 
The Hemlo area lies adjacent to the east boundary of the 
Heron Bay map-area which was mapped in 1977 by Muir 
and Barnett (1978). At least GO percent of the Hemlo area 
is underlain by granitoid rocks that can be subdivided into 
four bodies, none of which lie entirely within the map-area. 
The remainder of the area is largely underlain by Early Pre 
cambrian metavolcanics and metasediment?; minor Middle 
to Late Precambrian subalkalic diabase and alkalic lampro 
phyre dikes intrude all rock types. Preliminary investiga 
tions suggest that the rocks have undergone medium-grade 
metamorphism as defined by Winkler (1976).

The metavolcanics and metasediments form two sequen 
ces that trend approximately east-northeast to east-south 
east. The southern metavolcanics are a continuation of the 
belt that extends from Lake Superior, about 13 km to the 
west, to Mussy Lake in the east where the belt terminates. 
The rocks consist mostly of amphibolitized tholeiitic mafic 
flows. Minor, thinnly bedded intermediate to felsic calc-alk- 
aline tuffs are locally intercalated. A sill of ultramafic rocks 
(lherzolite and hornblendite) and related gabbro forms the 
eastward continuation of numerous similar sills outlined in 
the Heron Bay area to the west (Muir 1979; Muir and Bar 
nett 1973). In the Hemlo area the ultramafic rocks show 
strong magnetic contrast with other rock types (ODM-GSC 
1963).

The northern sequence of metavolcanics and metasedi 
ments broadens from west to cast and extends from the 
Heron Bay map-area across the Hemlo map-area paiallel- 
ing Highway 17. Pillowed and variolitic mafic flows display 
ing various degrees of amphibolitization are common along 
Highway 17. The sequence consists mainly of a complex 
mixture of water-deposited, poorly bedded to thinly lam 
inated, mafic and intermediate to felsic calc-alkaline tuff 
and lapilli-tuff, minor amounts of pyroclastic breccia, and 
metasediments composed predominantiy of fine-grained 
lithic fragments that are interpreted to be derived directly 
from unlithifiod volcanic rocks. Minor amounts of inter 
calated argillite, siltstone, and arkosic wacke probably 
derived from erosion of lithified volcanic and granitic rocks, 
are locally present. The amount of arkosic wacke increases 
greatly towards the eastern part of the map-area.

The small proportion of pyroclastic breccia to tuff (as 
compared to the Heron Bay area), as well as the similarity 
in coloui and texture of the rocks from both areas suggests 
that many of the rocks in the northern sequence are distal 
deposits from a source that was most likely centred in the 
ares ranging from Heron Bay to Lake Superior (off-shore). 
The difficulty in classifying the pyroclastic rocks versus the 
sedimentary rocks has resulted m numerous "facies" chang 

es as represented by the many lenses of units on the map. 
It is certainly possible that more of the rocks could have 
been classified as sedimentary but the similarity of some of 
the rocks to those of the Heron Bay area (including blue 
opaline-quartz-bearing rocks) made it difficult to distingui 
sh between airborne tuff deposited m water and epiclastic 
material.

The southern third of the area is underlain by the Pukas 
kwa Gneissic Complex which consists of foliated to mass 
ive, trondhjemite to granodiorite as well as minor quartz 
monzonite. These rocks vary considerably in texture and 
mafic mineral content (generally hornblende predominant), 
and are locally cut by minor pegmatite and aplite dikes. 
Xenoliths of mafic to intermediate composition (1 m to 
greater than 200 m m size ) occur locally. Some amphibo 
litized mafic to intermediate (volcanic and sedimentary ?) 
migmatites are located south of Hayward Lake and in the 
vicinity of Herrick Lake and appear to form a number of 
narrow, poorly defined roof pendants that have widely 
varying schistosity trends.

The west-central part of the area is underlain by the 
Heron Bay Pluton which consists mainly of massive to 
weakly foliated, medium-grained, locally porphyritic (mi 
crocline), biotite-hornblende granodiorite. Minor, small 
mafic inclusions are locally present. Large pendants of ma 
fic to felsic metavolcamcs and minor metasediments occur 
within the pluton, particularly near the southern margin 
where the metavolconic metasedimentdry belt has been 
pinched off and (or) eroded between Cache Lake and north 
of Mussy Lake. Present mapping indicates that the Pukask 
wa Gneissic Complex and the Heron Bay Pluton are locally 
juxtaposed, although more detailed mapping may reveal a 
narrow continuous zone of metavolcanics between Mussy 
and Cache Lakes.

Along this contact zone there is difficulty in distinguish 
ing between these two granitic bodies and therefore the

contact as depicted on the map is somewhat arbitrary. 
There may in fact be a general gradation between the two 
bodies which could be possible if, as suggested by Muir (in 
press) the Pukaskwa Gneissic Complex represents sialic 
basement and the Heron Bay Pluton represents material 
that was remobilized from the- basement during deforma 
tion and metamorphism of the supracrustal rocks.

The northwest part of the area is underlain by the Gow 
an Lake Pluton (formerly termed the Pic Batholith, Muir 
and Barnett 1978) which consists mainly of massive to line- 
ated, medium-grained, hornblende quartz monzonite with 
about equal proportions of microcline-porphyritic and equi 
granulai phases. Small mafic inclusions are locally abundant 
The northeast part of the area is underlain by the Cedar 
Lake Pluton which consists mainly of massive, medium- 
grained, biotite-hombiende granodiorite, not unlike the ro 
cks of the Heron Bay Pluton. The Cedar Lake Pluton is 
poorly exposed and an approximation of its extent in the 
map-area is difficult.

Tholeiitic diabase dikes cut all of the Early Precambrian 
rocks and generally trend from north-northwest to north- 
northeast. Thicknesses range from less than a metre to 60 
m. Minor Late Precambrian lamprophyre dikes were located 
and contain phenocrysts of biotite or olivine. These dikes 
are probably the youngest rocks in the map-area and may 
be related to the Port Coldwell Alkalic Complex which lies 
to the west-northwest.

Bedrock exposure in much of the aiea is fair to poor. 
Many outcrops do not show on air photographs due to the 
extensive deciduous tree cover; outcrops are small and co 
mmonly consist uf vertical, moss-covered faces. Many of 
the larger lakes have good shoreline exposure. Locally re 
lief is moderately rugged and changes rapidly in the order 
of 60 m. The Black River Valley is filled with glaciolacus 
trine sand, silt, clay, and varved clay deposits up to 60 m 
thick that have been dissected by tributaries and streams. 
These deposits may restrict the effective use of ground geo 
physical surveys in many cases.

STRUCTURAL. GEOLOGY: The overall structure of the 
area appears TO be relatively simple although sparse critical 
information was obtained. In the noithern metdvolcanic- 
metasedimentary sequence layering is subveitic.il, generally 
with a steep northerly dip. Although exposure along High 
way 17 is locally good no top directions could be conclu 
sively determined. A minor, overturned, synformal struct 
ure is present in the east part of the area and is exposed on 
Highway 17; this could not be related to any larger scale 
structures. Pillows are uncommon and too deformed for 
top determinations. In the southern east-trending sequence, 
primary layering was not recognized largely due to the de 
gree of amphibolitization. - .

Foliation and layering in the metavolcanics and metased 
iments are generally concordant with the outlines of the 
granitic bodies. Foliation within the plutons, is largely para 
llel to and restricted to the marginal zones. The Foliated and 
gneissic marginal zone of the Pukaskwa Gneissic Complex is 
particularly wide, near the contact, the foliation is well 
developed and dips moderately to steeply toward the supra 
crustal rocks (generally 55 to 70degrees). Further from the 
contact, the dominant fabric is a lineation (hornblende); 
foliation is weaker and although dips are commonly similar 
to the marginal zone, the attitude of foliation locally varies 
considerably,

Lineaments are numerous throughout much of the area. 
a major north-trending lineament extends from the west 
end of Hayward Lake to north of Cache Lake. Several east- 
trending, subparallel lineaments are present in the metavol 
canics of the northern belt from Cache Lake to beyond the 
east boundary of the map-area; they are approximately 
parallel to bedding. Information from the assessment files 
indicates that some of the lineaments are faults. ERTS 
(Earth Resources Technology Satellite) images indicate 
that the Heron Bay Lineament extends eastward into the 
Hemlo area and passes north of Rous Lake to a point north 
of Hemlo where its association with the above-mentioned 
lineaments becomes uncertain.

A somewhat peculiar mafic rnetavolcanic rock that con 
tains angular, felsic fragments was found in several ploces in 
the map-area from the vicinity of Mussy Lake to near the 
east side of the map-atea south of Highway 17. This rock 
type is very similar to that found locally in the Heron Bay 
area from Lake Superior to the cast side of the map-area. 
If these rocks arc equivalent stratigraphicaNy it provides a 
means of correlating the northern and southern sequences 
in the Hemlo area.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: Exploration for gold has benn the 
main interest in the Hernlo map-area. Numerous showings 
of pyrite-bearing zones and feldspar porphyry dikes have 
been assayed and have generally returned very low gold val 
ues. Minor occurrences of pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, tourmaline, gold, and silver were reported 
near Highway 17 between Hemlo and Cedar Creek (Bartley 
and Page 1957). The most note-worthy occurrence Iodate 
comprises a number of sheared pyrite-bearing feldspai por 
phyry dikes located north of Highway 17 about 2 km west 
of the east border of the map-area near Cedar Creek. This 
area has held the interest of several exploration companies 
since 1944,

Nineteen diamond-drill homes drilled across the shear 
zone (by Lake Superior Mining Corporation Limited and 
Ardel Explorations Limited) outlined a deposit of 150,000 
tons t grading 7.2 g/tonne Au as above a depth of 18 m (The 
Northern Miner, Feb. 14, 1974).

Some of the mineralization is within metasediment^ ad 
jacent to feldspar porphyry dikes in an east-trending, steep 
(62 degrees), northerly dipping shear zone which has been 
traced over a length of about 460 m.

Several rusty gossan zones are well exposed along High 
way 17. One lies to the east of the gold occurrence descri 
bed above and is in garnet-staurolitc mica schist (metasedi 
ment). The garnets are not of industrial grade. Other num 
erous, small, rusty weathering, pyrite-bearing zones occur 
throughout the rest of the Hemlo area. Samples from a

number of the gossans (Geoscience Laboratones, Ontario 
Geological Survey, Toronto) returned negative values of 
Au, Ag, and base metals. A few small specks of molybdenite 
were found in a poorly exposed amphibolitized rock just 
north-northwest of Mussy Lake but the mineralization ob 
served was minor and the character of the host rock unccr 
tain.

Judging from known occurrences and past exploration 
activity the best prospects for exploration particularly in 
relation to gold probably lie within a zone that parallels 
Highway 17 for about 1.5 km on either side.

*Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Geological Sur 
vey, Toronto.

tTo convert tons to tonnes multiply by factor of 1.102.
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GEOLOGICAL AIMU MINING SYMBOLS

Glacial striae.

LOCATION MAP Scale: 1:1 584 000 or 
1 inch to 25 miles

LIST OF PROPERTIES

1) Ardel Explorations Limited [1973] *

2) Keevil Mining Group Limited (Butler, R.M.; Barrett
option) L1965] 

3} Lake Superior Prospect 

4} Newman, R.G.

5) Noranda Exploration Limited

6) Noranda Mines Limited

7) Noranda Mines Limited [1975]

8) Williams, L.G.

A date in square brackets indicates last year of exploration
activity

Small bedrock outcrop. 

Area of bedrock outcrop.

Bedding, top unknown; 
(inclined, vertical).

Schistosity; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical).

Gneissosity, (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical).

Foliation; (horizontal, in 
clined, vertical}.

Lineation with plunge.

Geological boundary, 
observed.

Geological boundary, 
position interpreted.

Cleavage, inclined.

Overturned synform, 
with plunge.

Fault; [observed, assum 
ed). Spot indicates down 
throw side, arrows indi 
cate horizontal move 
ment.

Lineament.

Jointing; (horizontal, in 
clined, vertical).

Drag folds with plunge.

Drill hole; (vertical, in 
clined).

MINERAL AND METAL REFERENCE LIST

Ag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . silver

Au . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .gold

hb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hornblende
mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . molybdenite
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LEGEND a ' b ' d - h '

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY 
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

Swamp, lake, and stream deposits; 
Glaciolacustrine varved clay, clay, silt, sand 
and gravel deposits

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN

LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 
ALKALIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

12 Unsubdivided
12a Biotite gabbro lamprophyre
12b Olivine ultramafic lamprophyre

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS C

11 Unsubdivided
11a Equigranular diabase
11 b Porphyritic (plagioclase) diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS C

Late Felsic Dikes and Sills

10 Unsubdivided 
IQa Feldspar porphyry 
10b Aplite 
10c Pegmatite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Cedar Lake Pluton

9 Unsubdivjded
9a Hornblende-biotite granodiorite

Heron Bay Plution

8 Unsubdivided
8a Porphyritic (microcline} biotite-hornblende

granodiorite
8b Hornblende-biotite granodiorite 
8c Porphyritic (plagioclase) hornblende-biotite

granodiorite 
8d Hybrid rock

Gowan Lake Pluton

7 Unsubdivided
7a Porphyritic (microcline) biotite-hornblende

quartz monzonite
7b Biotite-hornblende quartz monzonite 
7c Hybrid rock

P 
Pukaskwa Gneissic Complex

6 Unsubdividad
6a Porphyritic (plagioclase) biotite-hornblende

granodiorite (gneissic) 
6b Porphyritic (plagioclase) biotite-hornblende

trondhjemite (gneissic) 
6c Biotite-hornblende granodiorite 
6d Biotite-hornblende trondhjemite 
6e Hornblende-biotite quartz monzonite 
6f Hybrid rock

METAMORPHOSED ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS C

5 Unsubdivided
5a Lherzolite, dunite
5b Peridotite, serpentinite
5c Hornblendite
5d Chloritized
5e Talcose
5f Tremolitized

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS C

4 Unsubdivided
4a Gabbro
4b Amphibolitized gabbro
4c Schistose gabbro dike

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICSANDMETASEDIMENTS 0

Metasediment^

Clastic Metasedirnents

3 Unsubdivided
3a Thinnly laminated argillite {intermediate to

felsic volcanic detritus} 
3b Thickly laminated to thinnly bedded arkosic

wacke (lithic clasts mostly intermediate to
felsic volcanic detritus) 

3c Thickly laminated to thinnly bedded arkosic
wacke (lithic clasts mostly mafic volcanic
detritus). 

3d Medium-bedded arkosic wacke {lithic clasts
mostly intermediate to felsic volcanic detritus) 

3e Massive to poorly bedded wacke 

3f Thinnly laminated to thinnly bedded siltstone 
3g Mudstone, {siltstone, shale, argillite) 
3h Migmatized wacke, siltstone 
3i Magnetite-bearing {less than IQ.%) 
3j Garnet muscovite-biotite schist 
3k Staurotite-biotite-muscovite schist

Metavolcanics
Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanics

2 Unsubdivided
2a Foliated flows and (or) tuffs
2b Pillowed flows
?c Tuff, lapilh-tiiff, minor crystal tuff
2d Pyroclastic breccia, tuff-breccia
2e Migmatized tuff
2f Garnet-bearing

Mafic Metavolcanics 9

1 Unsubdivided
la Dark green foliated flows
1b Amphibolitized
1c Pillowed flows
1d Variolitic flows
le Pyroclastic breccia, tuff-breccia
If Tuff, lapilli-tuff
1g Epidote layers and lenses
1h Medium-to coarse grained
1i Garnet-bearing
1j Migmatized flows and (or) tuffs

a) This is basically a field legend and may be changed after subsequent 
petrological work.

b) Outcrops that have been examined are coded appropriately. All others 
are shown from air photograph interpretation and are coded as unsub- 
divided.

c) Rocks in these groups are subdivided lithologicaliy and the order does 
not imply age relationships within or among groups.

d) Where more than one rock type is listed (separated by a comma), the 
order is in decreasing predominance and (or) decreasing age as the 
appropriate case may be.

e) The Gneissic Complex may not be intrusive as such, but may bc 
derived from ancient basement rocks which have been partially re- 
mobitized.

f) Majority of detritus considered to be directly derived from distal, 
unlithified volcanic source.

g) Some of the pyroclastic rocks may in part represent reworked vol 
canic material.

h) The letter 'C' preceding a rock unit number indicates information 
obtained from other geological maps.

j) Where the thickness of a given rock type is too narrow to indicate 
accurately on the map, a black bar is used for representation.
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